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The Gale Group Cites Gary W. Patterson’s Corporate Board Embarrassment Quiz

March 18, 2008 – Boston, Mass – Recognizing President & CEO of FiscalDoctor™ Gary W. Patterson’s expertise

on governance and related corporate governance issues, Goliath Industry and Business News adds Patterson’s self-

evaluation quiz, “What Is Your Board’s Embarrassment IQ?” to its online business content service. Goliath is

part of The Gale Group ™, a world leader in e-research and educational publishing for libraries, schools and

businesses. Patterson’s quiz is classified under the subjects Board of Directors, market forecast, market share,

trends, demand, production trends, industry forecast, sector trends, supply analysis, production information, market

trends, industry information, subsidiaries and business associations.

The article was originally published in Directors & Boards, December2007, a quarterly journal dedicate to

topics of leadership and corporate governance. Interested parties can take the quiz by going to Patterson’s

website, www.fiscaldoctor.com.

About Goliath

Goliath is The Gale Group, a part of Cengage Learning's online-business content service, providing global

company and industry intelligence to business executives. Goliath provides immediate online access to

more than five million records including business articles, industry reports, company profiles and executive

contacts pulled from business data resources maintained by The Gale Group. The site serves a range of

business needs - from starting a company, to researching an existing company and reviewing best practices,

to retrieving recent business news.

Goliath Industry and Business News includes thousands of articles from journals, newspapers, newswires,

and magazines, covering a wide range of industries and business topics.

http://goliath.ecnext.com/coms2/gi_0199-7162529/What-is-your-board-s.html

About The Gale Group™

The Gale Group serves the world's information and education needs through its vast and dynamic content

pools, which are used by students and consumers in their libraries, schools and on the Internet. The

company is best known for the accuracy, breadth and convenience of its data, addressing all types of

information needs - from homework help to health questions to business profiles - in a variety of formats -

books, Web-based solutions and microfilm. For more information, visit www.gale.com.

About Gary Patterson

Gary Patterson, president & CEO of FiscalDoctor™, assists high growth and middle market companies

with risk profiles and risk road maps as part of the fiscal clinic to increase growth and profitability so CEOs

and investors sleep better. Patterson is a contributing expert to a forthcoming book by Eric J. Leech on

making strategic use of Other People’s Money (OPM) to build corporate value. He is available to speak on

the subject of corporate governance, as well as other issues relating to the financial growth of a company.

For more information, visit www.FiscalDoctor.com, or call Patterson at 781-237-3617.
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